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A second year law student who 
has a plethora of experience 
from customer service, ware-
house and retail work.
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About

zith extensive experience in warehouse and stock manaWement roles at compa-
nies like AmaBon, KorouWh Iitchen, and ArWos, S excel in maintaininW ebcient retail 
operations. Rkilled in order orWanisation, delivery handlinW, and stock control, my 
adaptaNility ensures smooth runninW of any hiWh-street store or shoppinW centre.
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Experience

Stock Associate
KorouWh Iitchen 0 Tov 3•3C - Tow

P 1heckinW the warehouse for any loose items and that the station is in 
check. 
P S had to Dll out QEO2s when dealinW with deliveries to make sure each 
packaWe was accounted for 
P ‘ickinW and packinW orders for distriNution whether it was home delivery 
or store transfers. 
P QakinW a stock count at the end and start of each day to check we had 
the riWht amount of items in line with our system.

Sortation Operative
AmaBon 0 Tov 3•3’ - Rep 3•3C

|y role included oJoadinW parcels from the delivery truck into the 
(inNound) area of the warehouse. S was also responsiNle for scanninW 
parcels makinW sure every parcel was correctly inducted and accounted 
for. AlonWside this S would pick the parcels and assort them into their 
correct delivery locations.

Warehouse Operative
ArWos 0 Tov 3•33 - Fan 3•3C

P ze would stow away the Drst overniWht delivery into respectaNle posi-
tions on the shelves, usinW a headset. 
P Qhis was followed Ny pickinW this delivery and other items of the shelf 
ready to Ne dispatched to the speciDc ArWos stores in TottinWham. 
P RcanninW and stowinW parcels to make sure drivers Wet all their parcels 
for delivery. 
P ze also stowed away all deliveries that came throuWh durinW the niWht.

Stock Replenishment
RainsNury2s 0 Eec 3•3’ - Eec 3•3’

P S would Wet a full caWe of soft drinks 7or whatever aisle S was doinW8 
and take it to the drinks aisle and Dll the shelves in a neat and orderly 
manner 
P |y role also consisted of NrinWinW the older produce towards the front 
and puttinW the newer produce at the Nack to ensure correct stock 
distriNution. 
P S had to contriNute to the destruction and disposal of old packaWinW Ny 
e5ectively puttinW them in their correct Nins.

Stock Replenishment
Qesco 0 Eec 3•3’ - Eec 3•3’

P S would Wet a full caWe of soft drinks 7or whatever aisle S was doinW8 
and take it to the drinks aisle and Dll the shelves in a neat and orderly 
manner 
P |y role also consisted of NrinWinW the older produce towards the front 
and puttinW the newer produce at the Nack to ensure correct stock 
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distriNution. 
P S had to contriNute to the destruction and disposal of old packaWinW Ny 
e5ectively puttinW them in their correct Nins.

Crew Trainer
|cEonalds 0 9eN 3•3’ - Rep 3•3’

room for how much stock we had in order to calculate our next delivery. 
P 1onstantly makinW orders for customers in the kitchen. 
P RiWninW o5 the delivery sheet and makinW sure the stock Wets put Nack 
in the correct places.

Assistant Delivery Driver
ALGA MQE - 0 Ful 3•’  - Rep 3•’

P AssistinW in deliverinW water Nottles to various companies, such as 
OanWe Oover and VitaNiotics. 
P S dealt with customer orders over the phone.

Mechanic
gxchanWe 'earNoxes, Uayes 0 Fan 3•’  - Ful 3•’

P Hbce Admin includinW telephone answerinW, messaWe takinW, re-
searchinW on-line for parts. QakinW orders from walk-ins. 
P S also specialised in WearNox NuildinW. 
P |akinW sure the di5erent parts are in the correct shelves.

Education & Training
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Eoctor of Maw, 

3•3’ - 3•3C Nottingham Trent University
Eoctor of Maw, 
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